Significance Statement {#s1}
======================

We recently developed a differentiation method based on rosette neural aggregates (termed RONAs) to generate balanced excitatory and inhibitory neuronal networks from human induced pluripotent stem cells (hiPSCs). It is not yet known whether human neurons derived from this method can survive and function following transplantation into an intact rat brain. To address this question, we studied the properties of grafted hiPSC-derived neurons labeled with RFP, which display stereotypical neuronal behavior, including firing and excitatory and inhibitory synaptic activity, and receive synaptic inputs from host neurons.

Introduction {#s2}
============

Human induced pluripotent stem cells (hiPSCs; [@B23],[@B24]; [@B33]) can be differentiated and directed to specific neuronal subtypes ([@B1]; [@B19]; [@B10]; [@B30]; [@B7]; [@B9]; [@B5]; [@B6]), which offers novel opportunities for modeling human neurologic diseases ([@B19]; [@B21]; [@B31]; [@B5]) and potentially replacement therapies. After transplantation, the spontaneous fate determination of human neuronal progenitors and their functional integration into existing circuitry is the prerequisite for their long-term therapeutic potential.

The human cerebral cortex is characterized by the diversity of cortical neurons as well as the dynamic interconnection between excitatory pyramidal neurons and inhibitory interneurons ([@B20]; [@B13]; [@B14]). In terms of modeling the development of human cortex, prior *in vitro* studies have made considerable advances in generating excitatory (glutamatergic) projection neurons or inhibitory (GABAergic) interneurons ([@B18]; [@B22]; [@B12]; [@B15]; [@B17]; [@B3]). Subsequently, recent studies addressed that hiPSC-derived neurons possess the ability to fire high-frequency action potentials (APs), and are capable of exhibiting spontaneous postsynaptic currents after *in vivo* grafting ([@B28]; [@B17]; [@B3]). However, there has been little focus on producing a balanced network of both excitatory and inhibitory neurons resembling the complex constitution of human cortex. We recently established a human cortical neuron culture system that has representation of all six cortical layers with both excitatory and inhibitory neuronal networks ([@B29]). It is not known whether these hiPSC-derived excitatory and inhibitory networks can survive and develop *in vivo*, and how they exert their physiologic roles in host brain.

For this study, we generated a hiPSC cell line that constitutively expresses RFP to investigate the integration properties of human neurons after transplantation into the neonatal rat brain. We show that hiPSC-derived neurons are successfully introduced into the rodent cortex. More importantly, the grafted neurons are capable of firing, receiving synaptic inputs from neighbor neurons, as well as displaying both excitatory and inhibitory synaptic responses.

Materials and Methods {#s3}
=====================

hiPSC culture and neural differentiation {#s3A}
----------------------------------------

hiPSC lines were maintained on inactivated mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs). To reliably visualize and trace transplanted cells *in vivo*, a stable hiPSC dsRED-SC1014 cell line was established by nucleofection with *piggybac*-dsRED transposon and *piggyback* transposase. All cell lines were maintained according to a standard protocol. Briefly, hiPSCs were cultured in human ES cell medium containing DMEM/F12 (Invitrogen), 20% knock-out serum replacement (Invitrogen), 4 ng/ml FGF2 (PeproTech), 1 m[m]{.smallcaps} Glutamax (Invitrogen), 100 μm nonessential amino acids (Invitrogen), 100 μ[m]{.smallcaps} 2-mercaptoethanol (Invitrogen). Medium was changed daily. Cells were passaged using collagenase (1 mg/ml in DMEM/F12) at a ratio of 1:6--1:12. Neural differentiation of hiPSCs was based on the rosette neural aggregates (RONAs) method ([@B29]). Briefly, to initiate differentiation, hiPSC colonies were allowed to incubate with collagenase (1 mg/ml in DMEM/F12) in the incubator for ∼5-10 min. After the colony borders began to peel away from the plate, the collagenase was gently washed off the plate with growth medium. While the colony center remained attached, the colonies were selectively detached with the MEFs undisturbed. Detached hiPSC colonies were then grown as suspensions in human ES cell medium without FGF2 for 2 d in low-attachment six-well plates (Corning). From day 2 to day 6, Noggin (50 ng/ml; R&D system) or dorsomorphin (1 μm; Tocris) and SB431542 (10 μm; Tocris) were supplied in human ES cell medium (without FGF2, defined as KoSR medium). On day 7, free-floating embryoid bodies (EBs) were transferred to Matrigel- or Laminin-precoated culture plates to allow the complete attachment of EB aggregates with the supplement of N2-induction medium (NIM) containing DMEM/F12 (Invitrogen), 1% N2 supplement (Invitrogen), 100 μm MEM nonessential amino acids solution (Invitrogen), 1 m[m]{.smallcaps} Glutamax (Invitrogen), and heparin (2 μg/ml, Sigma-Aldrich). Cultures were continuously fed with N2 medium every other day from day 7 to 12. From day 12, N2 induction medium was changed every day. Attached aggregates broke down to form a monolayer colony on days 8--9 with typical neural-specific rosette formation. With the extension of neural induction, highly compact three-dimensional column-like neural aggregates RONAs formed in the center of attached colonies. RONAs were manually microisolated, taking special care to minimize the contaminating peripheral monolayer of flat cells and cells underneath RONAs. RONA clusters were collected and maintained as neurospheres in Neurobasal medium (Invitrogen) containing B27 minus VitA (Invitrogen) and1 m[m]{.smallcaps} Glutamax (Invitrogen) for 1 d. The next day, neurospheres were dissociated into single cells and plated on laminin/poly-[d]{.smallcaps}-lysine-coated plates for additional experiments. For neuronal differentiation, retinoic acid (RA) (2 μ[m]{.smallcaps}), SHH (50 ng/ml), or purmorphamine (2 μ[m]{.smallcaps}), or the combination of RA, SHH, and purmorphamine were supplemented in neural differentiation medium containing Neurobasal/B27 (Invitrogen), brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF; 20 ng/ml; PeproTech), glial cell line-derived neurotrophic factor (GDNF; 20 ng/ml; PeproTech), ascorbic acid (0.2 m[m]{.smallcaps}; Sigma-Aldrich), and dibutyryl cAMP (0.5 m[m]{.smallcaps}; Sigma-Aldrich) at indicated times after neurospheres were dissociated into single cells. For long-term neuronal culture, neural differentiation medium containing rat astrocyte-conditioned Neurobasal medium/B27, BDNF, GDNF, ascorbic acid, and dibutyryl cAMP was used for maintenance.

Animals and transplantation {#s3B}
---------------------------

Animals were housed and treated in accordance with the National Institutes of Health (NIH) *Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals* and Institutional Animal Care and Use Committees. A total of 12 neonatal rats (6 males and 6 females at postnatal day 1) were used as transplant recipients. To avoid immunosuppression, NIH nude rats (Charles River Laboratories; RRID:[RGD_2312499](https://scicrunch.org/resolver/RGD_2312499); [@B11]) were selected. hiPSC-derived neural progenitors were manually dissociated at day 31--32 in culture. Each newborn rat received an injection of 200,000 cells. Cells were injected into the right cortex (2.0 mm posterior and 1.9 mm lateral to bregma, 2.6 mm below the dura). Analyses were performed at 10 weeks after transplantation.

Immunostaining {#s3C}
--------------

For immunocytochemistry analysis, cultured cells were washed in PBS and fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 15 min. For immunohistochemistry, rat brain tissues were sectioned (25 μm) using a cryostat (CM3050, Leica) and collected on SuperFrost Plus glass slides (Roth). After blocking with 10% (v/v) donkey serum and 0.2% (v/v) Triton X-100 in PBS, cells and sections were incubated overnight at 4°C with primary antibodies, followed by incubations with secondary antibody (Invitrogen) for 1 h. After staining, coverslips were mounted on glass slides, and sections were coverslipped using ProLong Gold Antifade Reagent (Invitrogen). The primary antibodies used in this study were human-specific NES (Nestin; MAB5326, Millipore; RRID:[AB_11211837](https://scicrunch.org/resolver/AB_11211837)), TBR1 (T-box brain protein 1; 1; ab31940, Abcam; RRID:[AB_2200219](https://scicrunch.org/resolver/AB_2200219)), CTIP2 (chicken ovalbumin upstream promoter-transcription factor interacting protein 2; ab18465, Abcam; RRID:[AB_2064130](https://scicrunch.org/resolver/AB_2064130)), BRN2 (brain-2; sc-6029, Santa Cruz Biotechnology; RRID:[AB_2167385](https://scicrunch.org/resolver/AB_2167385)), SATB2 (special AT-rich sequence-binding protein 2; ab51502, Abcam; RRID:[AB_882455](https://scicrunch.org/resolver/AB_882455)), PROX1 (prospero homeobox protein 1; ab37128, Abcam; RRID:[AB_882189](https://scicrunch.org/resolver/AB_882189)), TUJ1 (MAB1637, Millipore; RRID:[AB_2210524](https://scicrunch.org/resolver/AB_2210524)), and MAP2 (Microtubule-associated protein 2; M2320, Sigma-Aldrich; RRID:[AB_609904](https://scicrunch.org/resolver/AB_609904); AB5622, Millipore; RRID:[AB_91939](https://scicrunch.org/resolver/AB_91939)). The following cyanine (Cy) 2-, Cy3-, or Cy5-conjugated secondary antibodies were used to detect the following primary antibodies: donkey antibody against mouse, donkey antibody against rat, donkey antibody against goat, and donkey antibody against rabbit (Invitrogen).

Patch-clamp recordings in cell culture {#s3D}
--------------------------------------

Whole-cell recordings in hiPSC-derived cell cultures were performed at 10 weeks after neuronal differentiation. Cultures were perfused at 2 ml/min at 32°C with artificial CSF (ACSF) solution. Patch pipettes (3--5 MΩ) were filled with a pipette solution containing the following (in m[m]{.smallcaps}): K-gluconate 126, KCl 8, HEPES 20, EGTA 0.2, NaCl 2, MgATP 3, and Na3GTP 0.5, pH 7.3, 290--300 mOsm. Pipette resistance was 5--7 MΩ, and series resistance was typically 10--30 MΩ. The holding potential for voltage-clamp experiments was −70 mV. Action potentials were induced by a series of hyperpolarizing and depolarizing step currents. Sodium and potassium currents were evoked by a series of voltage steps (from −100 to +60 mV in 20 mV steps). Spontaneous miniature EPSCs (mEPSCs) were obtained with voltage-clamp configuration, in the presence of tetrodoxin (TTX; 1 μ[m]{.smallcaps}; Tocris), picrotoxin (10 μ[m]{.smallcaps}; Tocris), and bicuculline (Bic; 10 μ[m]{.smallcaps}; Tocris). Similar procedures were used to record spontaneous miniature IPSCs (mIPSCs). The intracellular solution contained the following (in m[m]{.smallcaps}): Cs gluconate 122.5, CsCl 17.5, HEPES 10, EGTA 0.2, NaCl 8, MgATP 2, and Na~3~GTP 0.3, pH 7.2, 290--300 mOsm. mIPSCs were recorded in the presence of TTX (1 μ[m]{.smallcaps}), 6-cyano-7-nitroquinoxaline-2,3-dione (CNQX; 20 μ[m]{.smallcaps}; Tocris), and [d]{.smallcaps}(−)-2-amino-5-phosphonopentanoic acid ([d]{.smallcaps}-AP5; 50 μ[m]{.smallcaps}; Tocris) to elicit action potentials and excitatory postsynaptic currents. Data were collected using PatchMaster software (HEKA Elektronik), sampled at 10 kHz and filtered at 2.9 kHz, then analyzed with Clampfit and Synaptosoft software.

Electrophysiological recording of brain slices {#s3E}
----------------------------------------------

Rats (*n* = 6) were anesthetized with isoflurane and decapitated. Transverse brain slices of 350 μm thickness were prepared at 10 weeks after differentiated hiPSC cells injection using a vibratome (VT1200S, Leica). Slices were incubated in ACSF containing the following (in m[m]{.smallcaps}): NaCl 125, KCl 2.5, MgSO4 1, NaH~2~PO~4~ 1.25, NaHCO3 26, CaCl2 2, and [d]{.smallcaps}-glucose 10. Slices were maintained in ACSF and continuously bubbled with 95% O~2~ and 5% CO~2~, first at 34°C for 30 min, and then at room temperature. A single slice was transferred into a submerged recording chamber and perfused constantly with carbogen-equilibrated ACSF at a rate of 2 ml/min. Injected human neurons expressing RFP were visualized under a 40× water immersion objective by fluorescence and differential interference contrast optics (Carl Zeiss). Recordings were performed at 32°C. For whole-cell patch-clamp studies, borosilicate glass pipettes (BF-150, Sutter Instruments) with a tip resistance of 3--5 MΩ were pulled on a Flaming-Brown micropipette puller (P-1000, Sutter Instruments) and filled with solution containing the following (in m[m]{.smallcaps}): K-gluconate 126, KCl 8, HEPES 20, EGTA 0.2, NaCl 2, MgATP 3, and Na3GTP 0.5, pH 7.3, 290--300 mOsm. RFP^+^ human neurons were randomly selected for recording 300--1000 μm from the graft site. Resting membrane potential (RMP) was recorded in current-clamp mode at 0 pA immediately after establishing whole-cell configuration. Series resistance (Rseries) and input resistance (Rin) were calculated from a 5 mV pulse and monitored throughout the experiment. Unstable recordings (\>10% fluctuation of Rseries value) during the course of the experiments were rejected from further analysis. For voltage -clamp experiments, the membrane potential was typically held at −70 mV. Drugs were applied through a gravity-driven drug delivery system (VC-6, Warner). All recordings were obtained using a HEKA EPC10 amplifier (HEKA Elektronik), sampled at 10 kHz, and filtered at 2.9 kHz. Data were acquired by PatchMaster software (HEKA Elektronik). Na^+^ and K^+^ currents and action potentials were analyzed using Clampfit 10.5 software (Molecular Devices). Spontaneous synaptic events were analyzed using MiniAnalysis software (Synaptosoft).

Statistical analysis {#s3F}
--------------------

The number of cells and the number of mice used for each experiment are listed in the figure legends. Quantification is presented as the mean value with SEM, unless otherwise stated. Statistical analysis was performed using GraphPad Prism 8. Comparison between conditions was determined by a Student's *t* test. Results were considered significant at *p* \< 0.05.

Results {#s4}
=======

Conversion of RFP-expressing hiPSCs to neural lineage {#s4A}
-----------------------------------------------------

To facilitate the identification of hiPSC-derived neurons after transplantation, the stable hiPSC dsRED-SC1014 cell line was established by nucleofection with *piggybac*-dsRED transposon and *piggyback* transposase. Adapting our previous culture conditions ([@B29]), the cells were prepared and grown as EB suspensions until day 7. We induced differentiation of hiPSCs into forkhead box G1 forebrain progenitors to further generate excitatory and inhibitory neurons. Forebrain neural precursor cells (NPCs) were produced from RONAs at day 30, then grafted into the cortex of rat neonates (200,000 cells/injection) and analyzed after 10 weeks post-transplantation ([Fig. 1*A*)](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. Meanwhile, *in vitro* cultures were maintained until the same time point for characterization ([Fig. 1*A*)](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. The onset of neural differentiation was assessed by the expression of neuronal progenitor cell markers Nestin and β-tubulin III (TuJ1; [Fig. 1*B*)](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

![hiPSC-derived neuronal progenitors constitutively expressing RFP. ***A***, An outline showing generation and transplantation of forebrain progenitors from hiPSCs. ***B***, Establishment of stable hiPSC dsRED-SC1014 cell line in culture. Representative images showed that cells went through iPS stage, neuron stem cell (NSC) stage, and neuron stage. Cells expressed Nestin and β-tubulin III (TuJ1) after neuronal differentiation.](enu9991930340001){#F1}

Identity of forebrain neurons derived from hiPSCs in culture {#s4B}
------------------------------------------------------------

To determine the identity of hiPSC-derived neurons in culture conditions, 10 weeks after differentiation an immunocytochemical study was performed for a set of cortical-specific markers. Robust expression of TBR1 (a marker for cortical layer I, V, and VI) and CTIP2 (a marker for cortical layer V and VI), which colocalized with MAP2 were detected ([Fig. 2*A*,*B*](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The cultures also expressed markers for cortical layer II to V BRN2 and SATB2 ([Fig. 2*A*,*B*](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, PROX1 was also found in cells ([Fig. 2*C*,*D*](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). PROX1 is known to be expressed in hippocampal neurons as well as muscle satellite cells, and the MAP2/PROX1 costaining indicated the differentiation of hiPSC cells into hippocampal neurons. These data indicated that hiPSCs efficiently converted to a population of neural progenitors that corresponded to a forebrain neuronal identity.

![Human cortical identity of hiPSC-derived neurons in culture. ***A***, Ten weeks after differentiation, cells expressed the cortical layer-specific markers TBR1, CTIP2, BRN2, and SATB2. DAPI expression is shown in blue. Scale bar, 20 μm. ***B***, Quantification of the percentages of TBR1, CTIP2, BRN2, and SATB2 in neuronal culture. Data are expressed as the mean ± SEM from three independent experiments. ***C***, Ten weeks after differentiation, some cells expressed the hippocampal marker PROX1. DAPI expression is shown in blue. Scale bar, 100 μm. ***D***, Quantification of the percentage of PROX1 in neuronal culture. Data are expressed as the mean ± SEM (*n* = 3).](enu9991930340002){#F2}

Balanced excitatory and inhibitory synaptic activity of hiPSC-derived neurons in culture {#s4C}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To test whether the hiPSC-derived cells were functional neurons and how they contributed to neurotransmission, whole-cell patch-clamp recordings were performed to examine their electrophysiological properties 10 weeks after differentiation. Human neurons showed repetitive AP firing patterns on superthreshold current injection ([Fig. 3*A*)](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. At the single-cell level, we observed voltage-dependent sodium (Na^+^) and potassium (K^+^) currents ([Fig. 3*B--D*](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Notably, both mEPSCs and mIPSCs were detected in neurons ([Fig. 3*E--I*](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), which is consistent with the notion that the balanced activity of neuronal networks was maintained by both glutamatergic synaptic outputs and GABAergic synaptic inputs ([@B29]). Overall, these data suggested that *in vitro* cortical neurogenesis from hiPSCs expressing RFP mimicked the forebrain patterning in both rodent and human.

![hiPSC-derived neurons display both excitatory and inhibitory synaptic activity in culture 10 weeks after differentiation. ***A***, Current-clamp recordings from hiPSCs-derived neurons showing action potential firing at depolarized potentials. ***B--D***, Representative traces showing Na^+^ (inward) and K^+^ (outward) currents (***B***) and their *I--V* curves (***C*** and ***D***) recorded from hiPSC-derived neurons (*n* = 6). ***E***, Representative traces showing mEPSCs and mIPSCs recorded in hiPSC-derived neurons, inhibited by the application of CNQX (10 µM) and Bic (20 µM). ***F***, ***G***, Amplitude (***F***) and frequency (***G***) of mEPSCs as well as their cumulative probability curves. For quantification, 18 neurons were examined, and values are expressed as the mean ± SEM. ***H***, ***I***, mIPSCs amplitude (***H***) and frequency (***I***) as well as their cumulative probability curves. For quantification, 18 neurons were examined, and values are expressed as the mean ± SEM.](enu9991930340003){#F3}

hiPSC-derived cortical cell grafts in rat newborn forebrain {#s4D}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Ten weeks after transplantation, immunohistochemistry revealed that the hiPSC-derived neurons were mostly retained in the forebrain (\>90%) and formed axon-like neuron structures ([Fig. 4*A*)](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. Sectional analysis revealed that RFP-expressing neurons were located within the frontal cortex, including the cornu ammonis as well as the dentate gyrus, a major area undergoing neurogenesis in the adult brain, as shown by RFP/MAP2 (a mature neuronal marker) double-positive cells ([Fig. 4*B*](#F4){ref-type="fig"}; [Movie 1](#vid1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Consistent with the immunostaining analysis, quantitative RT-PCR revealed the appearance of neuronal markers MAP2, β-tubulin III, and Nestin (data not shown).

![hiPSC-derived neurons integrate into the rat brain. ***A***, Rat brain image 10 weeks after introducing RFP^+^-hiPSC-NPCs (*n* = 6). RFP^+^ cortical neurons were presented. ***B***, Brain slices stained with DAPI (blue) and the mature neuronal marker MAP2 (green). Scale bar, 100 μm. CA, Cornu ammonis; DG, dentate gyrus. See also [Movie 1](#vid1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.](enu9991930340004){#F4}

RFP/MAP2 double-positive cells showing hiPSC-derived neurons integrated into host brain.

10.1523/ENEURO.0148-19.2019.movie.1

Functional integration of hiPSC-derived neurons in the rat brain {#s4E}
----------------------------------------------------------------

Furthermore, we analyzed the functionality of hiPSC-derived cells integrated into the rat cortex, using patch-clamp recordings of RFP^+^ human cells on *ex vivo* brain slices acutely obtained from rats 10 weeks following transplantation. Strikingly, we found that human neurons in the slices examined displayed passive membrane properties and excitability. Cells were capable of firing repetitive action potentials in response to depolarizing current injection, and an increase in the action potential firing rate was observed with increasing current ([Fig. 5*A*)](#F5){ref-type="fig"}. In voltage-clamp configuration, depolarizing voltage steps induced characteristic Na^+^ and K^+^ currents, which were sensitive to the voltage-gated Na^+^ channel blocker TTX, and the voltage-gated K^+^ channel blocker tetraethylammonium (TEA), respectively ([Fig. 5*B--D*](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

![hiPSC-derived neurons functionally integrate into the synaptic circuitry of the rat brain 10 weeks after transplantation. ***A***, AP firing patterns of hiPSC-derived neurons (*n* = 14). Increased AP firing was observed with increasing current injection. ***B***, Representative traces of whole-cell Na^+^ (inward) and K^+^ (outward; *n* = 10) currents recorded from grafted cells, elicited by voltage steps from −100 mV to +60 mV in 20 mV increments, and blocked by TTX and TEA, respectively. ***C***, ***D***, *I--V* curves for voltage-gated Na^+^ (***C***) and K^+^ (***D***) currents. ***E***, Representative traces of sEPSCs (*n* = 14) and sIPSCs (*n* = 5) recorded in voltage-clamp configuration at −70 mV. sEPSCs were obtained in the presence of picrotoxin (100 μ[m]{.smallcaps}), and sIPSCs were recorded in the presence of CNQX (20 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) and [d]{.smallcaps}-AP5 (50 μ[m]{.smallcaps}). ***F***, AMPA receptor-mediated postsynaptic currents were evoked by stimulation delivered from an electrode placed ∼200--300 μm away from the transplanted cell, which was blocked by the subsequent application of CNQX.](enu9991930340005){#F5}

We next investigated the synaptic connectivity of the transplanted neurons. We observed spontaneous EPSCs (sEPSCs) in recorded human neurons ([Fig. 5*E*](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that the cells had functional excitatory synapses. Importantly, spontaneous IPSCs (sIPSCs) were also detected in some transplanted neurons, suggesting that the inhibitory synapses of the cells were physiologically functional ([Fig 5*E*)](#F5){ref-type="fig"}. Moreover and most strikingly, in hiPSC-derived neurons, excitatory, AMPA receptor-mediated currents could be evoked by stimulating the intact adjacent region to the transplanted cells ([Fig. 5*F*)](#F5){ref-type="fig"}. Together, these data showed that hiPSC neurons were able to display stereotypical neuronal behavior, including firing properties, and excitatory and inhibitory synaptic activity, suggesting their ability to integrate into the host brain local neuronal circuits.

Functional comparison of hiPSC-derived neurons in culture or from transplanted brain slices {#s4F}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To assess whether there are differences in the functional activity of hiPSC-derived neurons between culture and rat brain slices, we quantified neuronal properties at the single-cell level, including input resistance (R-input), RMP, cell capacitance, AP threshold, AP half-width, as well as voltage-gated Na^+^ and K^+^ currents. At 10 weeks postdifferentiation, the average R-input values for human neurons in culture and in brain slices were 0.59 ± 0.06 and 0.74 ± 0.11 GΩ (\*\*\**p* = 0.0001; [Fig. 6*A*](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), respectively. The average RMPs of hiPSC-derived neurons in culture were −66.06 ± 2.29 mV, significantly decreased compared with those of hiPSC-derived neurons in brain slices (−60.33 ± 1.21 mV; \**p* = 0.046; [Fig. 6*B*)](#F6){ref-type="fig"}. Human neurons in culture showed a larger average cell capacitance (49.11 ± 2.56 pF) compared with human neurons in slices (38.19 ± 3.15 pF; \**p* = 0.011; [Fig. 6*C*)](#F6){ref-type="fig"}. In response to steps of current injection, compared with hiPSC-derived neurons in culture, hiPSC-derived neurons in brain slices appeared to have increased AP thresholds (hiPSC-derived neurons in brain slices: −42.01 ± 1.74 mV; hiPSC-derived neurons in culture: −46.67 ± 1.41 mV; *p* = 0.044; [Fig. 6*D*](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) and AP half-widths (hiPSC-derived neurons in brain slices: 4.28 ± 0.37 ms; hiPSC-derived neurons in culture: 3.07 ± 0.26 ms; \*\**p* = 0.001; [Fig. 6*E*)](#F6){ref-type="fig"}. Furthermore, hiPSC-derived neurons in slices showed smaller Na^+^ peak current densities (−1495 ± 107 pA) and K^+^ peak current densities (1787 ± 130 pA), than hiPSC-derived neurons in culture (−1936 ± 137 pA and 2283 ± 161 pA; \**p* = 0.024 and \**p* = 0.033; [Fig. 6*F*,*G*](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Together, for age-matched hiPSC-derived neurons at 10 weeks, cells in culture showed lower R-input, more negative RMP, larger cell capacitance, decreased AP threshold and AP width, and larger Na^+^ and K^+^ channel currents, compared with cells in brain slices. Our data indicated that the development and maturation of transplanted neurons derived from hiPSC cells is delayed compared with neurons in culture.

![Quantification of electrical properties of hiPSC-derived neurons in culture versus in brain slices 10 weeks postdifferentiation. ***A--E***, R-input, RMP, cell capacitance, AP threshold, and AP width of hiPSC-derived neurons were measured in whole-cell patch-clamp recordings. hiPSC-derived neurons in rat brain slices (*n* = 14) showed significantly increased R-input (***A***) and RMP (***B***), decreased cell capacitance (***C***), enhanced AP threshold (***D***), and AP half-width (***E***) compared with hiPSC-derived neurons in culture (*n* = 18). Data are represented as the mean ± SEM, \**p* \< 0.05, \*\**p* \< 0.01, \*\*\**p* \< 0.001, Student's *t* test. ***F***, ***G***, Quantification of Na^+^ (***F***) and K^+^ (***G***) peak currents. hiPSC-derived neurons in culture (*n* = 6) displayed enhanced Na^+^ and K^+^ peak currents compared with hiPSC-derived neurons in slices (*n* = 10). Data are expressed as the mean ± SEM, \**p* \< 0.05, Student's *t* test.](enu9991930340006){#F6}

Discussion {#s5}
==========

Here, we model functional human cortical neuron development from hiPSCs and demonstrate their acquisition of excitatory and inhibitory homeostatic features both *in vitro* and in transplanted rat brain *in vivo*. The transplanted cells retain the composition of the human cortex and integrated functionally in the host rat brain.

High brain function, as well as neurologic and neuropsychiatric diseases such as Alzheimer's disease and schizophrenia, require a balanced neurotransmission contributed by both excitatory neurons and inhibitory interneurons ([@B27]; [@B32]). Pluripotent stem cells possess attractive features because of their capacity for large-scale expansion and their potential for differentiation into a range of neural cell types. Both *in vitro* and *in vivo* procedures for human corticogenesis from IPSCs have been extensively studied ([@B4]; [@B16]; [@B3]). However, establishing homeostatic neuronal networks reflective of human cortex patterning has been extremely challenging until the recently reported RONA method ([@B29]), which gives rise to a balanced human cortical neuron system composed of both glutamatergic projection neurons and a diversity of GABAergic interneurons. Consistently, neuronal markers specific for cortical layers (TBR1, CTIP2, BRN2, SATB2, and PROX1) were detected in hiPSC-derived neurons, indicating that these human neurons generated display an identity corresponding to the six layers of the human cortex. Notably, robust EPSCs and IPSCs, shown as mEPSCs and mIPSCs, were observed in human neurons labeled with RFP 10 weeks after the induction of neuronal differentiation. These data support the idea that the RONA culture method favors the formation of functional excitatory and inhibitory networks ([@B29]). Also, the ubiquitous expression of RFP does not affect the effective development of neural cells and their acquisition of electrophysiological properties.

The generation of better *in vivo* models that closely resemble the physiologic features of the human brain is critical for testing new hypotheses ([@B3]) and developing advanced disease models. The integration of external hiPSC-derived neuronal precursors into host circuitry is a complicated affair over a prolonged period of time, including several aspects such as temporal patterning, morphologic development, and acquisition of proper functions. In this study, our main purpose was to determine whether transplanted hiPSC-derived neuronal precursors from our differentiation protocol would lead to functional and integrated neurons. These hiPSC-derived neural precursors are able to survive and develop, and to express neuronal markers at both the morphologic and molecular level, as assessed 10 weeks post-transplantation. Importantly, grafted neurons exhibited firing properties, with increased frequency of action potential firing in response to increasing current injection. These data are consistent with previous work showing human neurons with mature electrophysiological profiles following transplantation into the telencephalon of neonatal mice ([@B8]; [@B2]) or into stroke-injured rat brain ([@B26]). It is interesting that there are functional differences between cultured hiPSC-derived neurons versus transplanted neurons. Our results highlight that transplanted human neurons display functional neuron behaviors, but their development is developmentally delayed compared with age-matched cultured human neurons, as measured by intrinsic properties, AP threshold, and AP half-width, as well as Na^+^ and K^+^ channel currents. The reconstruction of neural circuitry and network communication between transplanted neurons with host cells might be one of the reasons. Similar observations have been reported previously ([@B25]), showing that grafted neurons generated from hiPSC cells continue to mature after 10 weeks. It is noteworthy that in our system, both EPSCs and IPSCs were detected in grafted cells, which suggests that our hiPSCs not only can be differentiated into excitatory projection neurons, but also are able to develop into interneuron subtypes and produce GABAergic outputs. Additionally, our hiPSC-derived neurons are capable of receiving synaptic inputs from host endogenous neurons. Thus, taken together the data indicate these transplanted neurons generated from hiPSC cells integrate into the host brain at a functional level. Future studies will characterize the molecular identity, the regional patterns, as well as the physiologic fate of the transplanted neurons over time.

In conclusion, we show that hiPSC-derived neurons are capable of completing synaptic integration with a pre-existing network *in vivo* and can make both excitatory and inhibitory connections with host neurons. It will be important to use our approach for modeling pathologic features present in human disease brain to explore disease etiology and to determine whether this approach can replace neurons lost to disease, stroke, or trauma as a potential new therapeutic strategy.

Synthesis {#s6}
=========

Reviewing Editor: Dritan Agalliu, Columbia University Medical Center

Decisions are customarily a result of the Reviewing Editor and the peer reviewers coming together and discussing their recommendations until a consensus is reached. When revisions are invited, a fact-based synthesis statement explaining their decision and outlining what is needed to prepare a revision will be listed below. The following reviewer(s) agreed to reveal their identity: Edmund Au.

The authors have previously published a study in Science Translational Medicine in which they describe a novel method for simultaneously generating excitatory and inhibitory neurons from FoxG1+ progenitors. They suggest that this can be achieved by timely addition of retinoic acid between days 24-30. Here, the authors claim that their mixed exc/inh cultures can xenograft in rat brain.

The study does not represent an advance since the data does not address the central question implied in the visual abstract: Is there a functional difference when their exc/inh cultures mature in host cortical circuitry? This is a major concern that the authors need to address in the revision and discuss in detail.

In addition, the study has some technical limitations as outlined below:

1\) There are no statistical tests performed in the current study. The authors should directly compare 10 weeks post differentiation in culture vs. transplanted using proper statistical methods.

2\) It appears that the I-V curves for Na+ and K+ are very different between 10 weeks in culture and 10 weeks transplanted. The I-V curves for 10 week cultures are also strikingly different from the 8-week cultures described in Xu et al., 2016 (Fig 4A and B). The authors should comment on these discrepancies.

3\) The authors mention of -60.33 mV RMP (with a very narrow error range). That is remarkably depolarized for a 2 1/2 month old xenotransplant. Please include the number of cells recorded and their raw data points for RMP. A direct comparison with RMP for 10 week old culture would also be helpful here. Similarly, in their recordings of whole cell intrinsic physiology, the authors likely also have data for input resistance and capacitance, which are also measures of functional maturity, as are AP width and AP threshold. It would be very informative to compare these measures in cells recorded in culture vs. transplants.

3\) In the methods, the authors state that 200 000 cells were injected. In Figure 4A looks it looks like the authors injected a lot more than 200 000 cells. It actually looks more like a tumor! If so, which cells were recorded in the xenografts? How far away were they from the graft site? IHC of graft site - what kinds of cells are present in huge growth present in Figure 4A?

4\) In Figure 2D, Prox1 quantification is weirdly separate from the rest of the markers. Why is that? Also, given the quantification, it appears that almost all of the cells are excitatory in nature. This stands in contrast to 2016 paper results.

5\) Where in the cortex were the cells transplanted? Was the rat immunosuppressed? If so how?
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